Autumn and Harvest
Home Learning Challenge
Over the last two weeks we have been learning about ‘Autumn’ and
‘Harvest’. We have been on an autumn walk and talked about all the
changes we can see around us. We collected a bag of natural
resources and created our own collages. This week we harvested the
apples from our Environmental Area and then had lots of fun taking
part in apple related activities. We have also shared the story ‘The
Little Red Hen’. We discussed how flour is made and then made our
own bread rolls.
If you have time during half-term, you may like to have a go at these
activities overleaf. We would love to see what you have been up to
by sharing any work, photo, videos etc...
You can upload onto Tapestry, via Class Dojo or bring photos via
book bags. We can then add them to our Wow Wall.
We hope you all have a fun and restful half term break.

Activity Ideas

We have been learning how
to create our own repeating
patterns. Can you create
your own pattern at home?

With the help of a grown-up
can you carve a pumpkin in
a design of your choice?

Can you go on an Autumn
walk? How do you know it is
Autumn? Can you name any
trees you saw? What
colours did you see on your
walk?

Can you collect some autumn
leaves during a walk? Can you
sort them into colours? Can
you sort them by size? Can you
sort them by shape?

Can you create your own
collage using natural objects
like we did with Leaf Man?

Can you make a bird feeder
using a pine cone to help
feed the birds in your
garden?

Can you bake something
using flour like the Little Red
Hen did in the story?
Here are just a few ideas for you. You may have your own more
creative ones!

